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CAMBRIDGE

HOLDS FIRST

OF DEBATES

British School Meets Wiscon-

sin as First on Season's
Schedule

TEAM STARTS ON TOUR

Date for Contest with Nebraska
Is October 31; White's

Men Prepare

Cambridge University opened its
debating schedule October 18, meet-

ing the University of Wisconsin at
Madison, and upholding the affirma-

tive side of the question, Resolved:

"That this House thinks Modern Bus-

iness Ethics are Incompatible with

Sound Morality."
From Madison the team went to

Grand Forks, North Dakota where
they will meet the University of
North Dakota October K20. The Eng

lish team will defend the affirmative
of the question, "The Powers of the
Press." On October 2i they will meet

the North Dakota Agricultural Col-

lege taking the affirmative side of

the same question on wnicn iney wm

(Continued on Page 2)

PROGRAM PLANS

ARE ANHOUHCED

Annual Big and little Sister
Dinner Will Have Variety

Of Entertainment

FRESHMEN ARE HONORED

The annual Big and Little Sister
dinner which is to be held for all
university women Thursday evening
from 6 until 8 o'clock in the
Armory promises an extensive and
entertaining program. Helene Clarke,
in charge of the entertainment for
the affair, has announced the follow
ing program:

Dancing, Margaret Smith and
Laura Shram; vocal solo, Maxine
Mathers; vocal duet, Alice Duffy and
Katherine Arensburg; whistling se
lections, Doroth Sterns. Patricia
Nichols will accompany the vocal duel
number. If time permits, the com-

mittee plans to include dancing for
all women attending, also special
games, if they are desired.

Freshmen women, whether or not
they have big sisters, are especially
urged to attend, so they may. become
better acquainted with upper-clas- s

women. Tickets are fifty cents, and
may be purchased at Long's College
Book Store. Women must buy tick by
ets by Wednesday evening. in

CAHPOS POLITICS IS
of

TOPIC AT AG FORDO

allMarti, Last Year's Ivy-Da- y Orator,
WiU Speak at Meeting

Ob Thursday

theMr. Lloyd Marti, the Ivy-Da- y ora
tor of last spring, will speak at the
Agricultural College World Forum
Thursday on "Politics in College, the
His practical experience in this field,

well as his known ability to speak
insure an interesting talk. ir,

The Agricultural College World
Forum is held every Thursday noon at
irom 12 until 1 o'clock in the Home
Economics building. Trays for the she
lunch are to be secured in the cafe-fer- fa

line. Mr. Anton Frolik and Miss 7
Jesjie Baldwin are members of the ningjoint committee in charge.

C. D. Hayes, secretary of the Y.
C. A, will be on hand to distri-

bute N books to the freshmen. They
y be purchased by npperclassmen

BIZAD SORORITY ENTERTAINS

PL! r--it i--i . ... ... ." ia riaas to Have Pinner Tube
Each Month During Year

the
The professional Bizad sorority," Chi Theta. will entertain at Hin-- The
'Thursday evening at Ellen Smith in

wan Amanda Heppner, who
been chosen honorary member lic.

? 1927' "d Mrs. O. R. Martin and
. J. E. LeEossignol, the newly

Wjted patronesses, will be the guests
o honor. titled

fniT'' lnontbly meetings in the r

!IuV0f dinne" iH t Ellen open

J hall the second Thursday of of
month. Edna Barber is chalr--

ft ThU U oIn crowd
L tftl year t0 tD ""lor woni-- "
m Eld college who has the high-cloIa.-- Je

average as well as be
"' prominent: . nrvi. the
award wiT i .ii.t
h!u'Jni e"Ponds to that f , source

cigaij, turing

THE

The Man Who

The gentleman shown here is none
otheT than Lieutenant Commander
John Philip Sousa, 72-- y e a ld

"march king" who will appear with
his famous band at the Coliseum in
two performances November 1.

One sees Sousa as he is today, but
such was not always Sousa. The fa-

mous musician did not look this way
before he won the World War,
You've never heard the story?

Well, then if you must know, it
was Mr. Sousa's whiskers that preci
pitated the great conflict. We have
the word of Mr. Sousa for that. It
was this way: prior to the war Mr.
Sousa was the proud possessor of one
of vthe finest sets of whiskers in the
world. Equipped with them, he made
several expeditions abroad and in all
the courts of Europe the whiskers
and their proprietor were greeted
with acclaim. It was that way in Ger-
many.

Strata Meet the Kaiser
"The first time I met up with the

Kaiser," Mr. Sousa says, "was while

W.A.A. Is Picnic
Host To Women

This Saturday
Saturday, October 22, is the date

set for the annual picnic sponsored
the Women's Athletic association
honor of all freshman women in-

terested in any out-of-do- activity.
The picnics of previous years have
been highly successful preliminaries

the social events that follow each
sport season.

An open invitation is extended to
freshman women. Acceptance of

this invitation must be made by sign-

ing the picnic poster on the W. A. A.
bulletin board at the east entrance of

Armory.

Picnicers to Meet at Armory

The committee in charge asks that
euerta and all W. A. A. members l

meet in front of the Armory at 4

o'clock Saturday afternoon in hik- -
tn,r, if !. rumored that the

committee has chartered some means
eonvevance to the oicnic srounds. i

When the chairman was que Ttioned,
replied "It will be a surprise."

The picnic will not last longer than
o'clock, so that those who have eve

engagements may be back in
town by eight

ENGINEERS TO HEAR TALK

"Arteries of Industry" is Fill to

Be Shown in Conjunction

A representative of the National
Company will give an illus

trated lecture Thursday evening at
regular meeting of the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers
meeting will be held at 7 o'clock

the Mechanical Engineering build-

ing, 206, find will be open to the pub

The film to be shown concerns the
nrocess of making pipe, and is en

"Arteries of Industry." It wi"
ce pipe manufacturing from the

hearth and Bessemr process
making steel, to t 3 finished pro-

duct.
Accommodations for a large

have been made, a the lec-

ture will be an important and inter-

esting event to the engineers. How--r.

evtrvbody is invited U witaess

five reels accompanying the lec-- in
mrA har from n authoritative for

the methods used in manufac- -

such an wponam fommuui,

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA,

Won The War

I was afoot in 'Unter der Linden.'
The Kaiser was in the royal bar
ouche. I saluted him in my most mil-
itary manner, and he returned the
salute. I noticed that he got the full
effect of my whiskers.

"The second time I encountered
the Kaiser he again saluted me, but
this time there seemed to be less
enthusiasm in the gesture. I noticed,
too, that he turned slightly green
when he eyed my whiskers. I began
to detect a distinct aversion in the
Kaiser's attitude. Cn my last visit
before thn war, the Kaiser wan frank-
ly hostile. When I came into his
presence, he merely glared at me.
This time he turned completely
green and the secret was out. The
Kaiser was jealous of my whiskers.
The -- war lreke out soon after.". .

Kaiser's Jealousy is Apparent
Various authorities whom Mr.

Sousa consulted are agreed that the
change in the Kaiser's attitude to-

wards Mr. Sousa was the result of
(Continued on Page 2)

0. W. SJOGREN WILL

TALK TO ENGINEERS

Dinner and Meeting are Features
of National Management

Week

The Engineers' club, cooperating
with the Nebraska section of the
American Society of Mechanical En
gineers, will hold a meeting in ob
servance of Management Week at
the Grand hotel Monday evening, Oc-

tober 24, preceded by a dinner at
6:15 o'clock. A feature of the
meeting will be a talk by Professor
O. W. Sjogren of the Agricultural
Engineering department, on the sub
ject, "What the Agricultural Engin
eers told President Coolidge."

This topic is based on the confer
ence which the Agricultural Engin
eers had with President Coolidge
during nis stay in ine ciac nnia,
and should be of concern to the gen
eral public. All those interested are
invited to attend. The speaker will
begin promptly at 7:15 o'clock.
Maaag ament Week is Annual Affair

Management Week is held annual
ly under the direction of the national
committee. This year plans are ma
turing in more than one hundred in
due trial centers for one or more
meetings to discuss this year's topic:
"Management's Part in Maintaining
Prosperity." This subject was chos
en by the national committee De- -
cause it is recognized that under
present business conditions, sound
management is essential to continued
prosperity. The sponsors of this na
tion-wid- e movement are looking to
those who will participate in this
year's program to present valuable

(Continued on Page 2)

DEAN FERGdSIN HAS VISITOR

Former Assistant in Agricultural
Engineering Pays Call

J. D. Parsons, formerly assistant
professor of Agricultural Engineer-
ing, called on Dean Ferguson of the
College of Engineering, Wednesday.
Mr. Parsons is employed in the sales
department of the Butler Manufac-
turing company, Kansas City, manu-
facturers of steel products.

Ho was accompanied by Mr. Nims,
also of the Butler company. Mr.
Faxscca Lea been particularly helpful

arranging the preliminary work
the inspection trips taken by the

Nebraska engineering students to in
Kansas City.
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Mickey Returns From
Engineering Meeting

Clark E. Mickey, Chairman of the
Department of Civil Engineering,
will return Thursday from Columbus,
Ohio, where he has been attending
an American Civil Engineering meet
ing. Professor Mickey was in St,
Louis, Monday, and he will stop in
Omaha, Wednesday on his way back
to Lincoln.

A.W.S. STAMP

SALE IS GOOD

Over Ten Thousand Homecom-
ing Seals Have Been Sold

To Downtown Firms

LUNCHEON IS ABANDONED

More than ten thousand Homecom
ing Stamps have been sold to down
town firms by the Associated Wom-
en Students Board committee in
charge of the sale, up to Tuesday
noon, according to the report made
by Grace Elizabeth Evans, chairman.
The sale will open on the campus,
Monday October 24.

Stamps will be on sale at Long's
Book Store and at the various soror-
ity and fraternity houses. A fresh-
man woman from each sorority has
been chosen to take charge of the
sale in her respective house and the
stamps will be delivered to the fra-
ternity houses by Monday.

New Luncheon Plan Proposed.
A letter has been sent out to the

presidents of the four class honorar-ie-s,

Mystic Fish. Xi Delta, Silver Ser-
pent and Valkyrie suggesting that
the organizations sponsor a luncheon
or any similar affair, to take the
place of the Cornhusker Luncheon
which will not be held this year be-
cause of the impossibility of accomo-
dating the number of women that de-

sire to attend such an affair.
The letter is as follows: 'Since

the traditional annual Girls' Corn-huskr- er

Luncheon has been aban-
doned, the Associated Women Stu-
dents Board feels tout some siirilar
affairs should take the place of the
luncheon. ' -

The Board therefore suggests that
each of the class honoraries give a
a luncheon for all women of their re-
spective classes. This may be given
at Ellen Smith Hall or elsewhere on
any convenient dale.

Remember that the Associated
Women's student Board stands ready
tr help you and cooperate with you
in your various activities. Please
feel fret to use this help. Our office
hours are from 3 to 5 o'clock on
Tuesday and Wednesday, in the As
sociated Women Students room in El'
len Smith HalL"

TITLE OF CHURCH

SERMON IS UNIQUE

"How to Beat Syracuse" is Subject
of Dr. W. W. Robinson, Alumnus

of Eastern School

"How to Beat Syracuse" will be
the subject of Dr. W. W. Robinson
sermon in Grave Methodist church
next Sunday evening. Every man
on the varsity and freshman football
squads is invited to be a special guest
at this service.

Dr. Robinson is an alumnus of
Syracuse and an enthusiastic sup
porter of "Bill Orange." His talk on
"How to Beat Syracuse" is expected
to be unique and of interest to all
Cornhusker students. The "Gridiron
Quartet," composed of Paul Robin
son, Herbert Morison, James Shane,
and Carl Olson will be present to lead
in the singing of Nebraska songs.

All students interested in the vie
tory of Nebraska over Syracuse are
Invited. A program of choir music
has been planned.

Freshman Council
Meets To Discuss

Program For Year

"What the Program of the Fresh
men Council Should Be," will be the
subject discussed by the Freshmen
Council at the meeting to be held in
the Temple at 7 o'clock tonight. The
Wednesday and Thursday night
groups will discuss the same subject.

According to C. D. Hayes, the
University Y. M. C. A. secretary
these groups will discuss and plan a
complete program of speakers, work
and activities for the remainder of
the semester.

The purpose of the Freshmen
Council is to acquaint the freshman
student with his classmates and to
find a worthy outlet for some of his
spare time. uiscussions take up
most of the time in council meetings,

ut the freshmen are planning to
combine social activities with their
work. All freshmep boys interested

this work are eligible for member
ship.

DADS WILL BE

GUESTS OF THE

UNIVERSITY
Special Day for Fathers of

Cornhusker Students Is
Saturday, October 29

LUNCHEON IS PLANNED

Dads to View Syracuse-Nebrask- a

Game from Reserved
Seats in Stadium

Dad's Day will be Saturday, Octo-
ber 29, according to an announce
ment made by the Innocents society,
which sponsors the affair. Every fa-

ther of a Cornhusker student is in-

vited to spend this day with his son
or daughter, and see the Nebraska-Syracus- e

game.
A special Dads' section will be re-

served in the stadium for fathers
and eons. AH students wishing to sit
with their fathers at the game may
turn in their football tickets in ex
change for seats in the Dads' section.

A Dads' and sons' noon luncheon
at the Chamber of Commerce will be
the big feature of the day. The Vik-

ings, Junior honorary organization,
will be in charge of the ticket sale
for this affair, and tickets will be
sold in all fraternity houses and at
the Y. M. C. A. beginning Monday.

Individual letters are being sent to
more than 5,000 Dads urging them to
visit the University of Nebraska, and
The Daily Nebraskan will have a spe-

cial Dads' issue next Friday. In this
paper all of the particulars concern-- (

Continued on Page 2)

HARE AND HOUND

RUN IS SUCCESS

Third Chase Is Best One Yet
Says "Jimmy" Lewis; Blind

Trail Causes Trouble

ONE HUNDRED COMPETE

Janulewicz, Phi Kappa, and Gram-me- n,

Kappa Sigma, in the third hare
and hound chase last evening, won
the right to be the hares in the next
chase. They succeeded in lmaraBr,j;
the two scent bags.

The race was the most successful
vet in the matter nf envino- - the hnvii n

good workout, according to Coach
Jimmy Lewis. The course, as it was
originally laid out, was about two
miles in lenghth but most of the
runners covered considerably more
ground than the two miles. A
group of small boys had been playing
the game, and had added some trail
of their own, which was followed by
some of the runners.

The race was also the most suc-

cessful in respect to the number com-
peting. Over one hundred men were
out for the race. Due to the mixup
in finding the trail, the usual method
of scoring was not used. One point
was given to every man competing,
making the scoring as fair as was
possible.

(Continued on Page. 2)

Gramlich Entertains
Block and Bridle Club
The Block and Bridle club was

entertained last evening at the home
of Professor Gramlich. The purpose
of the gathering was to make the
final plans for the Baby Internation-
al Stock show, which will be held in
the Judging pavilion on the Agricul-
tural College campus, Saturday eve-

ning, October 22. Light refresh-
ments were served later in the eve-
ning. Professor Gramlich is the
faculty advisor of the Block and
Bridle club.

Thirty Uthers Needed
For Soma Band Concert

Thirty cadet ushers are needed
for the concert of Sousa's band,
November 1. They will be needed
for the matinee and evening con-

certs. Ushers are to report in uni-
form for duty. All those wishing
to serve are requested to sign up
at the Student Activities office
promptly.

ENFORCEMENT

TO BE STRICT

Stringent Prohibition Laws Are
Announced In Notice To

Chancellor's Office

MOVEMENT IS NATIONAL

Notice of the more stringent laws
concerning the prohibition act has
come to Chancellor Burnett's office
from Elmer E. Thomas, acting depu- -
ty administrator of the prohibition
enforcement law for Nebraska. Es-

pecial attention is called to the law
governing the transportation of li
quor in cars. There is a movement
all over the country toward strict en
forcement of the law.

The law reads "The federal law as
to the transportation of liquor is that
any person who shall illegally trans-
port liquor or illegally have liquor in
his car may be fined $500.00 and his
car must be confiscated. If two or
more persons, men or women, are in
the car they are guilty of a conspir
acy to violate the National Prohibi
tion Act. The penalty for conspiracy
may be two years in the peniten
tiary."

The statement is made that here
after the penalties imposed by the law
will be strictly enforced upon all
persons who are convicted of this of
fence.

ZORA SCHAOPP TO

TALK AT LUNCHE011

Philosophy Instructor Will Speak
Against At

World Forum

Arguing against Miss
Zora Schaupp, instructor in philos- -

1 Ml l. .1win us me speaaer at ineIupiiy, Forum luncheon at the Grand
hotel this noon. This talk will be in
answ?r the on.e Pven h? Ram- -
say, instructor in the dramatics de
partment, last Wednesday noon. Mr,
Ramsay upheld the affirmative side
of

Miss Schaupp plans to emphasize
in her talk, the need for boys' and

tgrW, Khoo ong with ca

tional institutions. She will attempt
to tell of the advantages gained by
tthe separation of the sexes in edu
cation.

The speaker for next week has not
yet been announced.

PROGRAM FEATURES BALLADS

L. C. Wimberl? Will Befin Series of
Radio Talks Over KFAB

Next Friday evening at 7:30
o'clock Professor L. C. Wimberly will
give the first of a series of talks on
ballads and folk-lor- e, over the Uni-
versity Radio station KFAB. Profes-
sor Wimberly is connected with the
university, in the department of
English.

These talks will include English
and Scottish ballads, songs of the
Kentucky Mountains, Nebraska Folk
songs, nursery songs, and cowboy
ballads. If the series proves to be
as popular as the radio department
hopes, other talks of a similar nature
will be given. In the talks Professor
Wimberly will give a number of these
ballads and songs as examples.
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CONTESTANTS

ANNOUNCED BY

ANNUAL STAFF

Ten Men and Women Lead In
Cornhusker Senior Rep-resentati- ve

Contest

CAMPAIGNING IS TABOO

Silver Serpents Lead in Sale
Of Subscriptions to 1928

Year Book

The names of the ten leading men
and women in the senior representa-
tive contest conducted by the Corn-
husker were announced by' the staff
last night. The Silver Serpents are
leading the organizations in the an-

nual subscription selling campaign.
Each'student when purchasing may

vote for four women and four men
to be senior representatives. Students
are urged to cast their ballots im- -

! mediately after purchasing. Ballots
may be cast until Friday, October
21, at which time the campaign will
close. The ballot boxes are located
in the College Book Store and the
Social Sciences building. The votes
will be counted every evening and
announced in the Daily Nebraskan.

Names Are Announced
The following are the leading stu-

dents in the Cornhusker senior rep-
resentative contest:

Senior Women
Ernestine McNeil
Ruth Clendenin- -

Ruth Palmer
Geraldine Fleming
Elva Erickson
Helen Clarke
Edith Mae Johnson
Janet Edmistoh
Laura Margaret Raines
Lucille Bauer

Senior Men
Merle1 7ones
Glen Presnell
Ralph Bergs ten
John 'Jug' Brown
Oscar Norling
Lee Vance
Archibald R. Eddy
Richard Vette
Glen Davis
Robert Davenport

Merit Is Basis of Choice
There were many other contest-

ants who did not have quite enough
(Continued on Page 2)

DISS PERTLE IS

VESPERS SPEAKER

"The Local Problems of Our New
Americans" is Subject of

Interesting Talk

"The Local Problems of Our New
Americans" was discussed at Vespers
Tuesday evening by Miss Pertle who)
has been engaged in naturalization
work.

Miss Pertle called attention to the
fact that a few years ago foreigners
were taught to speak English at
Graham Taylor house. Now six dif-
ferent schools are conducted for this
purpose in Lincoln. These schools,
under the auspices of the Board of
Education, arj located at Longfellow.
Park, Hayward, Bancroft, Whittier
and Saratoga.

"The German Russian people are
found in the greatest numbers,"
stated Miss Pertle. "They are thrifty.
splendid people who work in the beet
fields. Italians and Greeks are also
found in great numbers there.

Miss Pertle stated that she consid
ered it a privilege to associate with
these people. She added that though
the average American considers him
self a true American, he could learn
much along this line from the "new"
Americans.

Methodist Girls Club
Opens Rush Activities

With Candlelight Tea
Zeta chapter of Kappa Phi, a na-

tional Methodist girls' club, will be-
gin its rush events Thursday, Octo-
ber 20, when its members will enter-
tain at a candlelight team from 2:30
to 5:30 o'clock at the Wesley Foun-
dation parsonage, 1417 R., in honor
of all Methodist women in the univer-
sity.

Autumn hues will feature in
the decorations, and miniature tapers
in gum-dro- p holders will be given aa
favors. Music and readings will
constitute the program. Mws Beth
Wilson is president and Miss Dorothy
Van Denbard is chairman of the com-
mittee in charsre. which includes
Misses Mildred Kellenbarger, Dor
othy Norria, Vera Coupe, Verba,
Nash, Frieda Schrumph, and Eliza-
beth Ramsey.

All Heihodiiit woiia attending tho
university are invited, also to :i Hal-
lowe'en party t b flrva by Kppra
Phi, October 29 at Ellon Eaith h?Ii,
and to an open roeetinj, Novcr.ler
S at Ellen Smith fcalL


